
ERIK THE RED
Few people recall the name of Eirik Thorvaldsson, 
who began life in Jaederen, Norway, around 950. 
When he was nine years old, his father killed a 
man—or maybe two—and was forced to flee 
with his family to Iceland. Young Eirik grew up 
in the harsh environs of that wind-swept isle 
in the North Atlantic. Harsh lands breed harsh 
men, and Eirik fit the mold. Like his father before 
him, he battled with neighbors and killed several 
men in blood feuds. Banished from Iceland for 
three years, he sailed west to seek refuge in an 
unexplored land.

After three years in exile, Eirik returned to 
Iceland with tales of his discoveries in that new 
land to the west. He called it “Greenland” to en-
tice others to join him there. Around 985, he sailed 
west again from Iceland with twenty-five ships 
of colonists. History records him as the founder 
of the first European settlement in Greenland and 
the father of Leif Eriksson. People remember him 
best as Erik the Red.
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“Lo, it is nearly three hundred and fifty years that we and our fathers 
have inhabited this most lovely land,” wrote Alcuin the Anglo-Saxon 
scholar-monk of York, “and never before has such terror appeared in 
Britain as we have now suffered from a pagan race, nor was it thought that 
such an inroad from the sea could be made.”1 Alcuin was writing to 
Ethelred Moll, king of Northumbria, shortly after learning of the Viking 
raid on the tiny coastal isle of Lindisfarne in 793 CE. The raiders came 
from Hordaland, across the North Sea in southern Norway. They 
destroyed the monastery of St. Cuthbert and left it “spattered with the 
blood of the priests of God,” continued Alcuin, “despoiled of all its 
ornaments; a place more venerable than all in Britain is given as a prey to 
pagan peoples.”2 Thus terror, slayings, and pillage ushered in what most 
historians regard as the start of the Viking Age.

The Viking Age began, flourished, and waned during the three 
centuries from 800 to 1100, give or take a few years at either end. Until 
recent times, historians and scholars generally regarded Vikings as cruel 
and brutal barbarians. Under the year 793, the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle 
recorded the arrival of the Vikings in England this way:

In this year dire portents [omens] appeared over Northumbria 
and sorely frightened the people. They consisted of immense 
whirlwinds and flashes of lightning, and fiery dragons were 
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seen flying in the air. The great famine immediately followed 
those signs, and a little after that in the same year, on 8 June, 
the ravages of heathen men miserably destroyed God’s church 
on Lindisfarne, with plunder and slaughter.3

Beyond question, many Vikings were indeed barbarians, both cruel 
and brutal. Many, in fact, possessed a number of other similarly distasteful 
qualities. But in light of modern archaeological discoveries, scholars have 
begun to recognize that Vikings were far more complex than their 
traditional barbaric image might suggest. Not only were they raiders and 
conquerors, they were also courageous explorers and enterprising 
colonists as well. So, who were these Vikings? Why did they leave their 
homelands to wreak terror in much of their known world? And where and 
how did they roam?

Scholars offer several sources for the name viking. One of the most 
logical origins of the word is the possible root vik, which means “an inlet, 
bay, or fjord” in the Old Norse (Scandinavian) language. To go a-viking 
meant to “sail off on a plundering raid.” Anyone who did so was called a 
vikingr. Thus viking came to mean “a raider or pirate who lived in a fjord.” 
In time, all Scandinavians—Norwegians, Swedes, and Danes—became 
known as Vikings. The name was sometimes extended to include the 
people of Finland and Iceland.

Other Europeans called the Scandinavian raiders by various other 
names, such as Northmen, Norsemen, or Danes. Those called Danes, 
however, did not necessarily come from Denmark. In Western Europe, 
folks of Charlemagne’s Frankish empire referred to them as Nordmanni 
(Northmen or Normans). And the Slavs of Eastern Europe called the 
Swedish Vikings Rus, possibly from the Finnish name for Sweden, Rotsi. 
Russia eventually drew its name from the Rus. Europeans rarely referred 
to these men from the north as Vikings until after the Viking Age.

Why these northern sea raiders left their homes and began the 
Viking Movement late in the eighth century remains open to question. 
Historians at first thought that overpopulation and scarcity of land at 
home prompted them to seek improved conditions elsewhere. This may 
have held true for some areas of western Norway, but overcrowding and 
land shortages did not exist in Denmark and Sweden. Although many 
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An artist’s rendering of the ruins of Lindisfarne serve as a stark reminder 
of a Viking raid that desecrated the Anglo-Saxon monastery founded by St. 
Aidan in 634. Vikings from nearby Norway carried out the raid in June 793 
to open the Viking Age.
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Scandinavians migrated during the Viking Age, few left home out of 
necessity. Rather, most of the first generations of Vikings set out for 
faraway places in search of wealth unavailable to them at home. Further, 
an increase in trade and the establishment of rich trading centers both in 
England and across Europe provided ample opportunity for plunder and 
the redistribution of wealth. At about the same time, Scandinavians 
developed new shipbuilding techniques that enabled them to sail farther 
and faster than ever before. And that is what they did.

The Vikings surged southward and plunged down upon England 
and northern Europe. They struck suddenly and by surprise, usually 
attacking undefended targets such as churches and markets rich in booty. 
Visiting their savagery upon the unsuspecting and the unready, they 
spread terror wherever they went. Parishioners of one French church 
called upon a Higher Power for protection: “A furore Normannorum libera 

Vikings from Norway, Sweden, and Denmark developed new shipbuilding 
techniques that enabled them to voyage far and wide during the Viking Age 
(800–1100). They sailed ocean and inland waters, establishing settlements 
and raiding neighboring nations.
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nos, Domine—From the fury of the Northmen deliver us, O Lord.”4 
Thousands of Europeans repeated this simple prayer for the better part of 
three centuries.

Norwegians and Danes led the Viking assault on Western Europe, 
and the Swedes or Rus carved a ruthless path into the Slavic lands of 
Eastern Europe. As both plunderers and traders, their travels carried 
them far and wide. Their shallow-draft longships, fitted with both oars 
and sails, were sturdy and reliable on the open sea and capable of sailing 
swiftly upriver to inland settlements. In the words of Gwyn Jones, a noted 
scholar of Viking culture, the Vikings ranged “from the North Cape and 
White Sea to the Pillars of Hercules, from Newfoundland and Baffin 
Island to the Volga Bend and Byzantium.”5

Despite their savage image, little evidence exists to suggest that the 
Vikings were any more violent or brutal than other warriors of their time 
in medieval Europe. Historic references to the English, Irish, Franks, and 
others of their day do not lack for blood and gore. Both the Vikings and 
their peers lived in turbulent times in which violence played a prominent 
role. Two things set the Vikings apart from their victims—the element of 
surprise made possible by attacks from the sea, and paganism. The 
worship of many gods by first-generation raiders allowed them to 
slaughter Christians and their clergy without care or compassion. But the 
image of such brutality often detracts from more constructive aspects of 
the Viking culture.

Vikings excelled at decorative arts. Violence aside, their poetry and 
prose sang of ideals such as honor and freedom. They traded as often as 
they raided, supplying such items as furs, walrus ivory and hide, seal 
skins, salted and dried fish, soapstone (talc), and falcons to consumers in 
Western Europe. In exchange, Viking trading ships known as knörrs 
returned home with cargoes of silver, wine, glass, fine pottery, and 
weapons from Western Europe, and silver and silks from Asia. In Eastern 
Europe, they navigated along rivers in eastern Russia and established 
trading networks extending from the Baltic to the Caspian and the Black 
Seas.

At a time when feudal Europe defined itself by various class 
distinctions—royals, nobles, merchants, artisans, peasants, serfs, and so 
on—Vikings characterized themselves as either free or unfree. Freemen 
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ranged from kings and chiefs to tenant farmers and farm laborers. As in 
most societies, however, the wealthy enjoyed power and advantages over 
the poor.

Women had fewer legal rights than men and no political rights. 
Nevertheless, they achieved a status in Viking society far beyond the 
wildest imaginings of women elsewhere in medieval Europe. Wives 
owned land, operated farms, and kept their maiden names. Marriages 
were usually arranged, but wives could divorce their spouses by simply 
stating their intent to witnesses.

Not all Scandinavians went a-viking. Technically, only a small 
percentage of them could claim the name “Viking.” Most were “part-time 
raiders” who worked at farming and other more peaceful occupations 
most of the time. Of those who voyaged to Europe and other places, 
many settled abroad and blended their unique northern culture with 
those of distant societies. Notable among their various settlements were 
those in the British Isles and France.

Alfred the Great eventually drove the Vikings out of England late in 
the ninth century. Charles III of France, known as Charles the Simple, 
ceded lands to the Vikings under Rollo, the first duke of Normandy, in 
911. Not surprisingly, the lands later became known as Normandy. In the 
meantime, while Alfred was making life miserable for Viking conquerors 
in England, some of their countrymen were ranging farther west in the 
North Atlantic.

Around 860, a Viking called Gardar the Swede was blown off course 
by high winds during a voyage from Norway to the Hebrides, a group of 
islands off the coast of Scotland. He eventually made landfall on an island 
he named Gardarsholm (Gardar’s Island). Shortly afterward, Floki 
Vilgerdarson, from Rogaland in Norway, led the first Viking attempt to 
settle the island. He renamed it Iceland. Floki’s settlement failed, but 
Norwegian Ingolf Arnarson arrived on the island in 874. About 400 
settlers followed. By 930, Vikings had claimed most of the arable land. 
About three decades later, around 960, one of the island’s most famous 
residents arrived. His name was Eirik Thorvaldsson, but most everyone 
called him Erik the Red.
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